WorldOils.com is Expanding its Industry Leading World Oil & Gas
Directory
WorldOils.com is using a new young and aggressive team to expand its industry
leading world oil and gas directory.
June 26, 2010 (FPRC) -- WorldOils.com, the leading online magazine and web site for oil and gas ,
is pleased to announce the continued expansion and popularity of its World Oil & Gas Directory.
Covering the suppliers and service providers for the oil, gas, offshore and the maritime industries,
the WorldOils.com World Oil & Gas Directory has a new team of young and enthusiastic
professionals dedicated to maintaining the directory's authoritative position, while expanding the
number of entries and increasing the number of web visitors.
The WorldOils.com site has now over 1 million page views per month and the World Oil & Gas
Directory has over 12,000 member companies. The dedicated World Oil and Gas Directory team
maintain the directory's level of authority and respect while at the same time promote the directory
online and at oil, gas and offshore events.
WorldOils.com is a formidable web site covering every aspect of the oil and gas industry including
Biofuels, Consultancy, Research, News, Events and Oil and Gas Jobs. The web site has a special
section for the Gulf of Mexico Oil Spill and a dedicated Oil & Gas Equipment Marketplace.
“We are very pleased with the development of the World Oil & Gas Directory” said Denis L.
Menezes, Director of WorldOils.com. “Our aim is to maintain our respected position while increasing
the number of companies listed.”
WorldOils.com has two pricing plans for those companies who want to be added to the World Oil &
Gas Directory. The preferential listing (which cost USD 790 per year), includes the company details
including a link to the company website and priority listing in the directory search results. The
preferential listing gives the company greater visibility. The standard listing (which costs USD 490
per year) contains the company details and a limited number of words to describe the services and
products of the company. For a standard entry there is no priority listing in the directory search
results.
About WorldOils.com
WorldOils.com is a world renowned oil and gas web site with over 1.8 million hits per month. The
WorldOils.com World Oil & Gas Directory was started in 2009 and has now grown to over 12,000
confirmed member companies. The member companies include the equipment suppliers and
service providers to the oil, gas, offshore and marine industry.
Contact
WorldOils.com
Tel : +65 96735240
http://worldoils.com
Contact Information
For more information contact Denis L. Menezes of WorldOils.com (http://worldoils.com)
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